
      Sandrina’s Kitchen
TIME: 1:00 - 3:30 ish    
Cost per person : $1,400.00 pesos in cash please  (gratutity not included)
Maximum 10 people per class (groups of 2 per cooking station)
Private classes welcome, minimum 6 people and you may pick dishes from any of the 
menus to create your own personalized menu . ( May be a slightly different cost 
depending on the choices)

A delicious welcome cocktail will be served while everyone settles in. 
You may bring your own wine ( no corkage fee just like art class ) or you can order here 
at our fully stocked bar! 
There will be an ice and water station set up for everyone, so no need to worry 
about bringing water. Recipes will be printed so you can take them home.
When your amazing meal is ready, we will all eat together and toast your hard work!
Hands on cooking , you will be preparing your own meal ...... after our main course , we 
will all enjoy a taste of a delicious dessert.

COOKING CLASS MENU OPTIONS  ( Vegetarian or Vegan please let me know)

CLASSIC GREEK MENU RECIPES
Homemade pita / naan bread
Garides Saganaki…sautéed garlic shrimp with heart of palm, mushrooms and goat 
cheese
Greek style stuffed Chile poblano…with brown rice, filet migñon, creamy tomato sauce 
and broiled with manchego cheese

MEDITERRANEAN
YIA YIA’s Ensalada…..a different version of a Greek family salad
Tiropita….feta and ricotta cheese pie in filó pastry
Salmon filet pan fried with a two sauces:
Quick lemon sauce
Mediterranean salsa
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THAI
Pork lettuce wraps with homemade peanut sauce
Red curry chicken with brown rice and vegetables 
Spicy shrimp with cabbage and garlic rice vermicelli noodles

MEXICAN #1
Salsa martajada ( an essential Mexican salsa)
Arroz verde , green rice
Coconut shrimp with homemade tamarind dipping sauce
Jícama and pineapple coleslaw 
Fish of the day “al mojo de ajo”

MEXICAN #2
Papas bravas
Picadillo ( beef, potato and tomato stew )
Camarones a la diabla ( shrimp in medium spicy red sauce)
Bacon wrapped jalepeños filled with cheese and served with a green sauce

GREEK
Tzatziki …Greek yogurt dip
Chtipiti…roasted tomatoes, feta, Chile dip
Shrimp with sumac, lemon and oregano
Roasted lemon potatoes
Chicken breast with a rosemary, bean and roasted pepper sauce 

SUMMER 
Sweet potatoes with topped with lentils ,tomato and onion with a lemon yogurt sauce
Green beans with roasted tomato and garlic confit
Shrimp Cocktail , icy cold with Sandrina’s cocktail sauce
Filet Migñon with an avocado chimichurri

We are always working on new menu ideas, so if you have something special in mind 
please let us know…..GRACIAS
You can check out photos of the classes on our facebook page/ sandrinas restaurant 
and boutique or Instagram @sandrinas_restaurant
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